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I am glad to discuss the relations of business and government 

before business men of Rochester because the ex~rience of no city better 

illustrates what I want to talk about. There is no better illustration 

of the kind of business which this nation ought to foster than the kind 

of business you have fostered here. And there is no better illustration 

of the kind of business that is a roonace to the United States than thE:l 

kind of business which you do not encourage in Rochester. 

The fairest way to juagp a national policy is by the conditions 

that we know about at hOIDe • 

let us see whether the menace to Rochester's bast private enter

prises comos from Gover:n:ment or from somo source in tho business world 

itself. Let us examine your manuf'acture and your utilities to see what 

is menacing them. Let us tam first the field of industry, and so that 

we may not be vague, let us select from among the many good examples, 

the Eastman Kodak Company. 

Have you ever stopped to think how much it has rooant to Rochester 

that George Eastman was interested in building an industry instead of 

in promotion or stock jobbing? Do you realize what it means that the 

man who controlled that enterprise lived right here in Rochester, lmow 

as human beings the J.IISn who hE:llped manage his company and shared with 

his neighbors tho desire for better social conditions here. ·Suppose 

George Eastman had sold control of this company to a group of specula

tors who would have put it through the usual financial bperation. You 

would have today a crippled, overcapitalized Kodak Company, managed 

locally by a factory superintendent, who would be under the control of 
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a national or perhaps even an int~rnational fin~1cial group located 

in sam bigger city. The managelllf)nt would than have no interest in 

your community, no close knowlodso of local labor conditions or con

ditions in other local industries. And if they found it to their labor 

advantage they would move their plant to soma other city. If thoy 

found it to their financial advantage, they would milk, or wo.ter, the 

comp~y as fast as possibl0. 

It is tho pride of Ik·chostor that it has been bettor able thllll 

most cities to develop its o~rs and its industries togpthor - both 

local products - and to keep its industries away from absentee financial 

interests. 

We do not fear because such industry grows large enough to get 

the benefits of mass production. We do not fear siza that justifies 

itself by efficiency and economy. M3n like George Eastman were 

creators, willing to live and let live. 

But the vast financial bureaucracies which try to get financial 

control of these local industries are not creators. In the main they 

are parasites. They do not strive for industrial success based on 

efficiency. They strive for financial bigness, even if they have to 

base it on wind and water. It is this financial concentration that tho 

A.roerican people fear and distrust. 

My conclusion, based om observations long before I entered 

public office, is that the greatest threat to the enterprise and sound 

business of a city such as you or I live in is the threat of tho specu

lating financiers, who grab these locally developed industries for 
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exploitation. They invest a little of t~ir own money to control a 

lot of othor people's monoy. They smother local responsibility and 

managerial talent with absontoe landlordism. Thoy have no sense of 

trusteeship toward investors, or of responsibility toward labor or 

local manag:nnent, or othor local enterprize. Thoy neither know nor 

regard the senti'rmnts or neighborly interests cf the locality. 

I favor any public policy to make it as difficult as possible 

to concentrate control of .Pr-Brican industry in the hands of a few 

for purposes of financial exploitation. 

I.Bt us turn from industry to the utilities. I.Bt us taka the 

Rochester Gas & Electric Company which is rendering essential gas and 

ale ctric service to a half million people. I can not imagine any 

government, federal, state or local, that would not want to foster 

such service, and to see an honest investmont in it rewarded by a 

fair return. No act of Government and no attitude of any responsible 

parson in GovorDI!l)nt, state or national, threatens the integrity, the 

solvency, or the independent operation of this company. 

But there was a :menace to the solvency of this company, the 

holding company that had got control of the Rochester Gas & Electric 

Company. Your operating company was obliged to reftmd ten· million 

dollars of gold notes in 1932, and fortunately you had enough sturdy 

business men to taka advantage of tliat situation to deprive that hold

ing company of its position to exploit and threaten the solvency of a 

company that ftn:.'nished this city with an essential service. 

Your bankers made that holding company take the first, but E.lD. 

important step in emancipating Rochester Gas &. Electric Co. They re.

quired the holding company to deposit its stock in a voting trust, and 
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made it nama three-fourths of the voting trustees and two-thirds of its 

directors from among the citizens of Rochester, not dummies of the 

holding campany but men who must satisfy your sense of local indcpondence. 

In other words, the good business mon of your city decided to 

stop allowing the use of a sound local business as a pawn in an un

sound big business game. 

Not every community in the country has local busioo as mon with 

tho foresight and· the cour~ge and the money to protect its local in

dustries in this manner. 

Throe yonrs after Rocha ster thus acted, the Federal Gowrnm:mt 

tried to give other communities of the United States tho kind of pro

tection that Rocbostor has ooon strong enough to got for itself. Tha 

Public Utilities Holding Company Act of 1935 seoks to accomplish in 

tho nation just what your banknrs startud in Rochester, that is, to pry 

local utilities loose from tho grip of porasit ic holding companies. 

To mo the so-called "death sontoncc" for holding companies is really 

the Emancipation Proclamation for local oporating companies. 

You and I know that sound operating utility companies have no 

trouble getting credit, whoro they do not havo unsound holding compo.nios 

on thoir ba.cks. Your banlrors saved the credit of Rochester Gas and 

Electric Company by making the holding company lroep its hands off from 

that local campany while its bonds are outstandmg. The same nationwide 

assurance would aid the credit of other operating utilities. 

It is customary to accuse anyone who holds a public office of 

shaping his views by only political reasons. So I turn back tho pages 

of personal history to a t:irw four years boforo tho Holding Company Act' 
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was passed, and long before tho Nev; Doal was born. Spooking thon as a 

local lawyer for utilities, to the Utility Law Soction of tho ~rican 

Bar Association, I gave an unlleeded warning of the predic~nt in which 

utility credit now finds itself. 

These are the views stated in 1931 --

"During-the era of inflation the utility rate was closely and 
someti1])3S severely regulated and in many states operating companies 
issued securities only by commission permission. Therefore exploiters 
of the public turned to thfl holding company. The holding company un
questionably has a 1egitimute and useful place in utility finance and 
ma.nageiWnt. The success of older and sounder companies created tho 
public confidence which was used by those who l::>ervortod tho holding 
company into a dovico to PJT~id socuritios, inflate values and unload 
on tho investing public. Stock control of widely scattered utilities, 
bought at pricoa shocking oven in a period of fin&~cial intoxication, 
were scrambled t 1getber, 'bonds' issued against them and the bond 
topped out with reveral varieties of stock. Even some older and 
sounder interests set up such complicated financial structures that 
they defy analysis and inter-company de&ling baffles explanation. 

"There is confusion in many minds tetween the securities of 
legi tiroct.J utility companies and those that are simply inflated and 
prospoctive equities concealed in holdinB companies. We have too 
many 'power securities' which have littlo to do with power and less 
with security. Even a returning prosperity will not, I fear, avoid 
defaults in some of these issues for it iD inconceivable that the under
lying operatinG companies will ovor bo p.Jrmittod to 0arn tho o:xtraYagant 
returns necessary to take up the slack and put sound values back of 
these fantastic financial structures. 

"This use of utility securities as a Iil9ans of exploiting the 
investing public is likely to arouse resentment of the indiscriminating 
against the utilities themselves, to discredit the industry and arrest 
the flow of capital toward these essential services. * * * 

"The collapse of the securities inflation is very likely to 
result in a demand, backed by resentment and disappoint!OOnt, that state 
regulation be invoked as a prote otio.n to investors. That dema.nd will 
have support from~y who aro not ordinarily desirous of extending 
tho functions of governmont and who are friendly to utilities but who 
soe no other way to prevent abuse of tho investor, who is a vary essen
tial factor in utility development." * * * 

Now that we have paid our respects to the s~culating financiers 

who want to organize bus ina sses so much bigger than they have the 
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intelligence to direct, let us turn to anotbal!' problem of New York 

State industry. 

The most enlightened manufacturers and employers in the Stato 

of New York, and the labor organizations of the State of New York, 

and the public officers of the State of New York have, in general, 

favored a high standard of living for the State. We have led most of 

the States of the union in nocial legislation, in workman's compensa

tion for accidents and oCC'lpational diseases, for hich standards of 

safety, for collective bargaining and unemployment insuranoo, as wall 

as humanitarian m.oasures for old age and other forms of rolief. Old 

bannors are being carr:lod forward in youthful hands. Robert F. Wagner, 

J"r. bas now worked out and proposed a plan for health insurance. 

Many of tho busim ss and employor interests of the State of New 

York ha;q~ generally conceded tho desirability of IIDasuros of this kind. 

But they have quite properly pointed to the fact that these things 

increased tho cost of production in this State. And they pointod out 

the further fact that some othor States did not adopt such high 

standards, and since our State could not exclude goods from other 

States our ma..'"l.ui'acturers wore compelled to compete, evon in tho 1r own 

local markets, with the goods of lower cost producers. 

It was plain, th~refore, that if the_State of New York is to bo 

comfortable in a high and advancing standard of living, as I am sure 

we all hope to do, our labor and our manufacturers are entitled to be 

protected from the unconscionable practices of competitors in other 

States. One manufacturer testified in Washington that he employed 

grandmothers at $8 per week. We do not want that sort of thing in New 
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York, and we do not want to conpote with that sort of thing. 

The only power which can protect the industry and worlanen of the 

State from such unfair competition is the Federal government. 

The Federal Social Security Act represented a philosophy for the 

whole United States that was the outgrowth of the philosophy of the State 

of New York. It was attacked as unconstitutional by a small and un&n

lightenod section of business which wanted to hold back social legisla

tion in states like our o~~ by tho throat of competition from states 

that rofusod to progress. 

It be camo my duty and pr ivilogo to argue to the Suprem Court, 

in both tho Unc·mploy...:oont Compensation and in- the Old Age Benefit cases, 

that tho power and duty to help progressive states in those matters 

rested in Federal government. The decisions in these cases constitute 

a sa.fegu3Xd to our competitive position und to our living and labor 

standards in New York. The srum effect will be found in the Wage and 

Hour bill, now pending, and the enactment of which I strongly urge, and 

on behalf of which I made the first appearance before the Congressional 

Committee. It would sa.feguerd our industry from the effects of practices 

which the conscionco of this State will not permit us to allow. 

New York industry needs to be protected from a low wage economy 

in the United States. There are business mon who regard advocacy of a 

high wage for labor as an attack upon busino ss. I be liove in a high 

wage scale for labor as a rwtter of good business and long ago advo

catod it in my city us good business for my city. 
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Business can pros~or only if it has customers. Tho greatest 

market in thu world is the .An:erioan workin~ and his family, it 

he b.e.s money to buy vn th. High wages maan a standard of living that 

calls for nwny purchases, and many purchases moan prosperous businoss. 

Many of tho things we :m.nlm in Westorn New York can bo bought only by 

pc:rsons of good living standards and good incom • 

Jmerican business ;.m1.st organize itself' to pay higher wagee 

without increasing the cost of goods. It can reduce the cost per unit 

only by increasing volume. To do this 1 t can not carry any load of 

holding compru1y parasites and absentee landlords. 

The "cooperation" which our ind'lst::..•y needs is protection 

against a low wage policy in this country, protection against low 

standard oom~tition from outside of this State and protection of our 

local industFies, utilities, merchants and banks from parasitic, 

absentee concentration of ownDrship and manngemant. 

We nre in a critical period of our industrial and financial 

history. T.b.a answers that gover:nnBnt gives todny to tm problems before 

it will profoundly affect the kind of life thet our children will lead 

on this oontinont. 

Above all, it is our way of life that most concerns us. We 

must not as a nation become so ira:nersed in financial juggling and 

industrial emrire building as to forgpt that men do not live by broad 

nlone. 

Each of u.s is a part of three great systems. We aro cogs in 

the economic system by which we mako and distribute goods, cogs in tho 
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social system by which we develop men and women, and cogs in the political 

system by which government keeps ordered relations between the two systems 

and between the members of each. 

Our economic system with its production of goods and wages and 

profits must serve, and must not master our social system which includes 

our homes, our schools, the churches and all of the neighborly and cultural 

and spiritual influences which come from civilization. 

Government must not allow great public problems to be settled 

in terms of economics alone. The economic system must shape itself to 

the needs of our social system. A balanced national life is as important 

as a balanced budget. The effect of an industrial policy on men and 

women at their firesides is just as importa~t as its effect on the profit 

statements of our corporations. 

The first duty of government is preservation of the,nation. 

It is the homes of humble people -- working men and farmers -- which 

are the cradles where the future of America is being preserved. The 

very wealthy are not reproducing themselves. Factories and banks do not 

reproduce themselves. The America we see ahead must carry on from the 

homes of the modest people and particularly the lower income groups. 

Government, therefore, first of all, must guard those homes, as a mother 

guards her young. 

American civilization simply can not afford to have these homes 

demoralized by periodic unemployment. We can not take hope and courage 

away from such homes just because their bread winners have reached 45 

years of age. We can not afford to sweat the mothers, nor to impose a 
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deadly speed-up or unreasonable hours on the fathers and mothers of the 

America of 1960. We can not afford financial manipulations that make 

gaudy fortunes for the few, but which burden the laborer and the consumer 

to make paper fortunes good. 

We do not dare to leave our industries. our labor, our farmers 

or our sound business managers at the mercy of unscrupulous financial 

holding company manipulatorn. 

The essential political and economic division in this country 

tod~y is this: 

On the: one hand is the grent mass of warm hearted people 

farmers, worki~en and business men alike --who want to preserve a 

decent way of living for themselves and bring &bout a little better way 

of life for their children. 

On the other hand ere the ruthless few -- determined to keep 

privileges and practices which ~xploit our social life to satisfy their 

own over-developed instincts of ~cquisition. 

Between the two it is not difficult for me, or you, to choose. 


